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UPCOMING LTC EVENTS 

LTC’s Open Mic Night—Mis-Cast (Mon., Nov. 21st, $2.00) 
Come enjoy light snacks and refreshments in the Livingston 
Student Center Coffeehouse on Monday, November 21st as 
people sing songs traditionally sung by the opposite gender! 
Register by sending a copy of the sheet music or karaoke 
track to events@rultc.org by Thursday, November 17th. 
Space is limited, sign up soon! 

bare: A Pop Opera Auditions (December 1st and 2nd 8:00pm) 
Interested in being an actor in one of the Livingston Theatre 
Company’s great productions? Well look no further then our 
next show, bare. Join us in presenting the story of a group of 
Catholic school teenagers facing issues of sexuality and per¬ 
sonal identity. Auditions are December 1st and 2nd in LSC-111 
at 8:00 pm. More information at rultc.org. 

History and Mission of the LTC 
Founded in die fail of 1998, die Livingston Theatre Company 

provides quality and affordable musical theater to Rutgers 
students and die communities of Central New Jersey. 

Richard O ’Brien’s 7he Rocky Horror Showmarks LTC’s 
5 th main stage production, and we remain proud to represent 

the Livingston Campus, Rutgers University, and premiere 
musical dieater in die Middlesex county area. 

Our mission is to inspire diose who are passionate about 
dieater to pursue their dreams while also encouraging diose 

who are new to the theater world to explore. 

We at die LTC are a family, and we are honored to have you 
join us for this performance. Enjoy! 

riO-.c 

■ » •*’ 

bare 



CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Magenta. .Angelina Plaza 
Brad..... .Nicholas Cartusciello 
Janet. .Francesca Fiore 
Narrator... ..Jenna Fagan 
Riff Raff...... .Tyler Picone 

Columbia. .Kadiryn Bryck 
Frank ‘N’ Furter. .Marc Mills 
Rocky. .Daniel English 

Eddie. .William Carey 
Dr. Scott. .James Duffy 

THE PHANTOMS 
Danielle Durso Daniel Schulze 

Gianna Stefanelli Gina Ventura 

Melanie Mignone Zachary Frank 
Justin Brown Alyssa Filannino 

Glenn Parker 

TECHNICAL CREWS 

BUILDING CREW RUNNING CREW 
John Cimmino Shane Barrett 

Eve Cohen Eve Cohen 

Marisa Delmanto Nick Shorrock 

Nick Margolies Brandon Thurman 

Camila Moyano 
Nicole Reich MARKETING TEAM 
Molly Rynn Bilge Olgun 

Nick Shorrock Katie Stoppiello 
Forrest Tennant 



MUSICAL NUMBERS 

Act I 
Science Fiction/Double Feature.Magenta, Columbia, 

The Phantoms 

Damni It, Janet..Brad, Janet 

Over at The Frankenstein Place.Brad, Janet, Riff Raff 

The Time Warp.Riff Raff, Magenta, 

Columbia, the Phantoms 

Sweet Transvestite.Frank, the Phantoms 

The Sword of Damocles.Rocky 

I Can Make You A Man.Frank 

Hot Patootie.Eddie, the Phantoms 

I Can Make You A Man (Reprise).Frank 

Act li 
Touch-a Touch-a Touch-a Touch Me.Janet 

Once in a While.Brad, die Phantoms 

Eddie’s Teddy.Dr. Scott, Columbia, 

the Phantoms 

Planet Schmanet Janet.Frank, Brad 

Janet, Dr. Scott 

Rose Tint My World.Columbia, Rocky, 

Janet, Brad, Frank 

Don’t Dream It, Be It.Columbia, Rocky, 

Brad, Frank 

Wild and Untamed Thing.Frank 

Spaceship.Riff Raff and Columbia 

Superheros.Brad and Janet 

Science Fiction/Double Feature (Reprise).Magenta 

LEGO Store 
Bridgewater Commons 

400 Commons Way 
Bridgewater, NJ 32830 

Telephone: (908) 541-0240 
Email: Bridgewater@lego.com 

Consumer Services: (800) 835-4386 
For )ob opportunities, please visit: jobs.LEGO.com 



THE ORCHESTRA 

Keyboard 1. 

Drums. 

Guitar. 

Tenor Saxophone 

Keyboard 2. 

Bass. 

Conducted by NICHOLAS KAMINSKI 

.Nicholas Kaminski 

.Abel Tabares 

.Adam Schaber 

.David Gallagher 

.Michael Bond 

...John Moroney 

presents 

Elegies 

By William Finn 

Directed by: 

Galadriel Sevener 

December 2nd, 3rd, 
4th, 9th, and 10th 

For more information, including how to reserve tickets, vis¬ 

it www.cabarettheatre.org 



WHO’S WHO 
Nicholas Cartusciello (Brad) 

Nicholas is a senior B.A. Theaters Ails 

major in the School of Ai ts and Scienc¬ 

es at Rutgers University. This is his 6th 

LTC production, lie was previously 

seen in Hairspray, Into the Woods 

(Jack), Rent (Angel), Parade and assis¬ 

tant directed the Who’s Tommy. He 

was most recently in Cabaret Theater’s 

Back to School Musical R3VUE. Nich¬ 

olas would like to thank his friends, the 

cast and the production staff for being 

amazing. He would like to give a spe¬ 

cial thank you to his family for always 

being there and supporting him. Re¬ 

member, don’t dream it, be it. 

Francesca Fiore (Janet) 

Francesca is a senior at Mason Gross 

studying Visual Ai ts and English. Dur¬ 

ing her lovely time with Livingston 

Theater Company, she had the privi¬ 

lege of performing in Sweeney Todd 

(ensemble), and Andrew Lippa's The 

Wild Party (Queenie). This is sadly her 

last production with the LTC, but she 

would like to thank everyone for the 

wonderful experience, and of course 

her family and her amazing boyfriend 

(and his family) for putting up with her 

continual nakedness on stage. Yay 

stage sex! 

Marc Mills (Frank-N-Furter) 

Marc is excited to be apart of his 6th 

production with the Livingston Theatre 

Company. Past roles include: Cloud 

Nine (Joshua/Gerry), Inlo the Woods 

(The Wolf/Cinderella’s prince), I Love 

You Because (Austin), The Wild Party 

(Eddie), Godspell (Jesus), Sweeney 

Todd (Sweeney). Thanks to the in¬ 

credible production staff for making 

this show happen, the cast for being the 

most beautiful freaks ever and putting 

in so much time and energy, and to my 

friends and family for their never end¬ 

ing support. 

James Duffy (Dr. Scott) 

This is James’ fifth production with 

LTC. He is a second year in the Ern¬ 

est Mario School of Pharmacy. James 

graduated second in his class from Ba¬ 

yonne High School. He was last seen 

as Corny Collins in the critically ac¬ 

claimed Hairspray, an axgyle sweater 

dude in the 24 horn- Glee Musical, and 

Phil in The Wild Party. He also co¬ 

propped Into die Woods with the in¬ 

credible Megan Cherry! He would like 

to thank his mom and dad for all then- 

love and support, and his super awe¬ 

some twin brother Anthony. To the 

best cast ever, you all are phenome¬ 

nal...love you phantoms!!! 

Dan English (Rocky Horror) 

Dan is thrilled to be appealing in his 

tenth production, and first with the 

Livingston Theatre Company. 

Previously, Dan has performed as 

Judas in 'Jesus Christ Superstar," Jona¬ 

than Harker In Bram Stoker's 

"Dracula," and received an Outstanding 

Lead Actor in a Musical nomination by 

die Count Basie Theatre for his por¬ 

trayal of Sky Masterson in "Guys and 

Dolls." In addition to theatre, Dan has 

been a performing musician for several 
years. He would like to thank the out¬ 

standing production staff, crew, and 

cast for this experience. Shout out to: 

Dad, Liz, G+G, and the Washington 

Senators, and all my amazing friends 

and family for your undying support. 



WHO’S WHO 
Amanda, for always going above and 

beyond to support me through every¬ 

thing I do. Mom, as always, this one's 

for you! 

Jenna Fagan (Narrator) 

Jenna is so pleased to be starting off 

her ‘senior season’ with this LTC pro¬ 

duction of Rocky. Past Rutgers credits 

include Cabaret Re[3]vues two and 

three and widr the company— well... 

just check the website, it’s all there— 

sans recognition of last year’s seminal 

assistant propping of Hairspray, tsk. 

No, she just kids! Many thanks and 

much love to die wonderful cast, crew, 

pit, and production staff—especially to 

Tyler, Tom Young and his school of 

dramatic and posture ar ts and etiquette 

established for one, J. Fagan. Parents, 

family and friends, consider yourselves 

loved and thanked too. Enjoy! 

Katie Bryck (Colombia) 

Katie is very excited to be a part of 

another one of LTC’s fabulous pro¬ 

ductions. She was seen last year as Am¬ 

ber Von Tussle in Hairspray and Little 

Red Riding Hood in Into the Woods. 

Katie is also a member of Rutgers Uni¬ 

versity’s acapella group Deep Treble. 

She would like to drank die production 

staff for this amazing opportunity and 

the cast for being so talented and awe¬ 

some. $hady & GinO 4LyFe! 

Justin Brown (Phantom) 

Justin is a sophomore majoring in me¬ 

teorology here at Rutgers University. 

He is beyond thrilled to be in Iris se¬ 

cond Livingston Theatre Company 

show. You may remember Justin from 

LTC's Hairspray last spring in which 

he played Link Larkin. Other previous 

theatr e credits include The Who’s 

Tommy (Narrator/Tommy), The Cru¬ 

cible (Reverend Par ris), Sweeney Todd 

(Adolfo Pirelli), and Jekyll and Hide 

(Sir Danvers Carew). Justin would like 

to thank all his friends and family for 

their continued love and support. He 

would also like to thank dre talented 

cast and crew for making this such an 

enjoyable experience. 

Danielle Burse (Phantom) 

Danielle is thrilled to be a part of tlris 

crazy cast! She is currently a SAS sen¬ 

ior majoring in English and double 

minoring in Dance and Professional 

Outreach and Development. Danielle 

has been in 5 LTC productions includ¬ 

ing The Wedding Singer, Tommy, and 

Hairspray which she choreographed. 

She would like to thank her family for 

always being her biggest (and loudest) 

fans. A special thank you to her MBPsi 

Brothers, “The Crew”, Silvers 193, and 

The Ghtter Castle for keeping her 

sane. Finally Danielle thanks the execu¬ 

tive boar d and the production staff for 

putting up an insane, yet seamless 

show. Sha-La-La! 

Zachary Frank (Phantom) 

Zachary is very excited to be a par t 

of The Rocky Horror Show. Zachary is 

a freshman and is originally fr om Vir¬ 

ginia (though that isn't his fault, he 

swears). He'd like to drank anyone 

who was involved in die decision to 

cast him, and everybody else involved 

in Rocky for making it such a great 

show. 

Melanie Mignone (Phantom) 
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Melanie is currently a junior at Rutgers 

University SAS, majoring in Joumal- 

ism/Media Studies with a double minor 

in Theater Arts & Digital Communica¬ 

tion. She is ecstatic to be pelvic 

thmstin’ with the fabulous Livingston 

Theatre Company, as The Rocky Hor¬ 

ror Show marks her third main stage 

performance. Past shows include Wild 

Party, Tommy, and Grease. Melanie 

would like to thank her wonderful fam¬ 

ily and friends for their continuous love 

and support, and Brandon for always 

being her #1 fan. She would especially 

like to thank the incredible cast and 

crew for making this show' so damn 

sexy! SHA LA LA! 

Alyssa Filannino (Phantom) 

Alyssa Filannino is a Communications 

Major in the School of Arts and Sci¬ 

ences and is thrilled to be in her first 

LTC production. Alyssa is a part of the 

University Choir, Rutgers Performing 

Dance Club, and the RUTV Broadcast 

Communications Living Learning 

Community. Some of her past roles 

include the Wicked Witch of the West 

in Wizard of Oz, Sharpay in High 

School Musical and Marty in 

Grease. She has also danced two con¬ 

secutive summers at Radio City Music 

Hall in the Rockette Summer Inten¬ 

sive. She would like to thank her mom, 

dad, and sisters for the love, support 

and happiness they bless her with every 

day. 

Glenn Parker (Phantom) 

Glenn is a senior at Rutgers pursuing 

his bachelor’s degree in Social Work. 

Glenn plans on attending graduate 

school here at Rutgers after graduation. 

This is Glenn’s first show with the com¬ 

pany, however some of Glenn’s past 

credits include Bernardo in West Side 

Story, Pappy Yokum in Lil’ Abner, 

Mrs. Darque in Beauty and the Beast, 

and many more. Glenn would like to 

thank all his friends and family from 

back home for their love and support, 

as well as those crazy Joe’s workers. 
Shout out to those social work majors, 

you guys rock. BREAK LEGS CAST 

AND CREW!! (SHA LA LA, look). 

Angelina Plaza (Phantom) 

Angelina is a sophomore and is excited 

to be creepy as hell in Rocky Horror. 

This is Angelina’s fifth LTC show in a 

row so if you saw Into the Woods, 

Wild Party, Glee Musical Showcase, or 

Llairspray (Penny) she was in it. Also 

she was in Cabaret Theater’s Back-to- 

School Review this past summer and is 

a member of the Acapella group Deep 

Treble. Angelina is majoring in Jour¬ 

nalism and Media Studies and minor- 

ing in Theater Arts. She would like to 

thank the cast and crew for being chill. 

It’s been real. Angelina also would like 

to thank her family and friends for 

their love and support. Keep your head 

held high :). Enjoy yourself but no 

bags. 

Dan Schulze (Phantom) 

Dan is a sophomore majoring in me¬ 

chanical engineering. Other shows he 

has been a part of include ‘Les Misera- 

bles’ as Marius and ‘The 25th Annual 

Putnam County Spelling Bee?’ as Wil¬ 

liam Barfee. He is excited to be a part 

of such a talented cast, and has had an 

awesome time working with everyone 

involved. 
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Gianna Stefanelli (Phantom) 

Gianna is a junior at Rutgers Universi¬ 

ty. She is double majoring in English 

and Journalism with a minor in Psy¬ 

chology. Her past musical credits in¬ 

clude: Hairspray, Pippin, Godspell, 

The Producers, Joseph and the Tech¬ 

nicolor Dream Coat, West Side Story, 

The Hot Mikado, and The Wiz. She is 

exUemely exciLed to be performing in 

her second musical at Rutgers with the 

Livingston Theater Company. She 

wants to thank the entire cast and crew 

of Rocky Horror for making this show 

an experience she will never forget. Let 

tfie party and the sounds rock on cast! 

Shady & GinO 4LyLe! 

Gina Ventura (Phantom) 

Gina is so pumped to be a part of the 

Rocky Horror Picture Show! Since she 

was little, Gina has loved everything 

about the aits, and lias always loved to 

perform. She is a BLA Dance and 

Dance Education major at Mason 

Gross School of the Aits. Her perfor¬ 

mance credits include: Guys and Dolls 

(Adelaide), RENT (Alexi Darling), 

Back to School Musical Revue, Foot¬ 

loose, Bye, Bye, Birdie, as well as var i¬ 

ous Mason Gross performances such 

as DancePlus Spring 2010 and the 

upcommg DancePlus Spring 2012! She 

would love to thank her absolutely 

incredible mom, dad, and brother for 

their unending support as well as her 

amazing friends for keeping her sane, 

xoxo! Now, LET’S DO THE TIME 

WARP AGAIN!! 

Tyler Abelson (Director) 

Tyler is overwhelmingly grateful to 

have die opportunity to work on the 

Rocky Horror Show with the Living¬ 

ston Theatre Company. He will be 

graduating seven weeks from now 

(hopefully), so wish him luck; or at 

least give him your spare change. Tyler 

would like to thank Sarah B, Tom, 

Nick K, Carly, Sarah M, Katie S, Katie 

B, John, Jerry, Tim, Nick P, Suved, 

Eve, Amanda, Kate, and his wonderful 

cast for helping him make the besL of 

such an unusual opportunity. Lasdy, 

Tyler would like to thank his father for 

helping him lose his virginity at 14, 

allowing all this madness to be possi¬ 

ble. 

Thomas Young (Assistant Director) 

Thomas is ecstatic to be assistant di¬ 

recting dris crazy, hobo, Ke$ha party 

called the Rocky Honor Show. This is 

his 8th show at Rutgers and his 4th 

involved with LTC. He recently fin¬ 

ished dueedng the 3rd Annual Back-to- 

School r3vue at Cabaret Theatre. 

Thomas would like to thank everyone 

involved with this show for making this 

the most kick-Patootic experience and 

hopes to work with all of these wonder¬ 

fully talented party people in the fu¬ 

ture. Thomas also is proud to no long¬ 

er be a virgin along with the 300 people 

in the audience tonight. 

Suved Adkar (Sound Designer) 

Suved Adkar is thrilled to be back for 

Ins third produedon with the Living¬ 

ston Theatre Company, and hopes this 

show is going to be legend (wait for it)- 

dary. He is a senior, double majoring 

in Informadon Technology and Eco¬ 

nomics, with a Minor in Music. Previ¬ 

ous Sound Design credits include John 

Water’s Hairspray! (ETC), Stephen 
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Sondheim’s Into the Woods (LTC), 

Rodgers & Hammerstein’s Oklahoma 

(Kennedy Players) and Stanley 

Donen’s Seven Brides for Seven 

Brothers (Kennedy Players). Suved is 

also a member of LTC’s general 

board, as a web developer. Lastly, Su¬ 

ved would like to Thank Mr. Wil 

Barker, and Community Sound, for 

lending us awesome sound equipment, 

and helping us make our shows sound 

great!!!!!!! 

Joanna Muhlfelder (Stage Manager) 

Joanna a junior and is thrilled to be a 

part of The Rocky Horror Show*. At 

Rutgers, she has stage man¬ 

aged God spell at Cabaret Theatre, 

LTC’s Wild Party, as well as the 24- 

Hour Glee Charity Event at Cross¬ 

roads Theatre. She also assistant di¬ 

rected Hairspray this past spring under 

the lovely Sarah Boyle. In previous 

summers, she has worked at NJPAC as 

stage manager for NJYT’s productions 

of RENT, Sweeney Todd, 

1776, and Midnight Madness. This 

show comes with bittersweet feelings as 

Joanna will be studying in Paris next 

semester. She would like to thank the 

hard-working production staff, cast, 

crew, Gen Board, and E-board for all 

of their efforts to make this production 

incredible. Special thank you’s must 

also go to Carly, Katherine, Ferg, and 

149 George. As always, lots of love to 

her family and friends for their never- 

ending support. 

Amanda Ogen (Asst. Stage Manager) 

Amanda is a sophomore thrilled to be 

involved in this crazy musical. This is 

her first time on the production staff 

with The Livingston Theatre Compa¬ 

ny. Last year she performed in LTC's 

The Wild Party. While Amanda is 

used to being on stage as a cast mem¬ 

ber, she is excited to have this experi¬ 

ence working back stage as Joanna's 

assistant. She would like to congratu¬ 

late the cast and crew for putting to¬ 

gether such a great show. Amanda 

wants to give a huge thank you to her 

family and friends for their constant 

love and support. 

Carly Conroy (Choreographer) 

Carly, a junior here at RIJ, currently 

holds a position on the company's 

General Board. Also, previously, Carly 

has performed in LTC's Hairspray as 

Shellie. Some outside credits include 

Sound of Music, Disney's Beauty & the 

Beast, and A Midsummer Night's 

Dream. Carly would like to thank her 

family for their support, the cast for 

being "wonderful," Angela for no rea¬ 

son at all, Sarah for being the best co¬ 

choreographer one could ask for, & 

Joanna and John for getting her in¬ 

volved in the company. 

Nicholas Kaminski (Musical Director) 

Recent credits include: Carnegie 

Hall: Paradise Lost: Shadows and 

Wings (Ensemble). Direction: Edges: 

A Song Cycle, The Rocky Horror 

Show. Music Direction: Edges: A Song 

Cycle, The Back-to-School r3vue, 

Hairspray, The Rocky Horror Show, 

The Last 5 Years, The Fantasticks, 

God spell, Two by Two, Litde Shop of 

Horrors, The Robber Bridegroom, 

Bye Bye Birdie, Broadway Night III, 

IV& V Acting: The Rocky Horror 

Sho w (Narrator), Into die Woods( 
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Mysterious Man), It's a Wonderful 

Life (Pianist), Beauty and die 

Beast (Lumicre), Cabinet (Herr 

Schultz), Barnum (Julius Gold¬ 

schmidt), Crazy for You (Sam). Up¬ 

coming credits: The Wedding Sing¬ 

er (Edison High School, March 2012). 

For booking information, vis¬ 

it www.KammskiMusic.com 

Katie Stoppiello (Properties Mistress) 

Katie is very excited to be a part of 

LTC's production of Rocky Horror. 

She is a senior this year, majoring in 

Communication with a double minor 

in Theater Ails and Women's and 

Gender Studies. Although this is her 

first time in this position, she has been 

involved with LTC for the last four 

years. She'd like to express her appreci¬ 

ation to the entire cast and crew for all 

of their hard work and she hopes tliis 

production thrills you, chills you, and 

fulfills you! 

Kate Callahan (Hair and Makeup) 

Kate is a senior double majoring in 

Journalism & Media Studies and Thea¬ 

ter with a minor in Spanish. Kate’s 

odier LTC credits include Makeup 

Artist/Designer for Sweeney Todd, 

The Wlio’s Tommy, and Andrew Lip- 

pa’s The Wild Par ty. Cabaret Theatre 

credits include Makeup Artist/Designer 

for Godspell and A Streetcar Named 

Desire. Kate is glad to be back work¬ 

ing with LTC after a semester abroad 

in Spain and looks forward to doing 

more shows with LTC the rest of the 

year. Kate would like to thank her fam¬ 

ily and friends for all their love and 

support. 

Sarah Mitchell (Costume Designer) 

Sarah is thrilled to have had this oppor¬ 

tunity to costume the Rocky Horror 

Show. She has always loved Rocky 

Horror, and working on a live perfor¬ 

mance of it has been delightfully exit¬ 

ing. After doing costumes for the 

LTC’s production of Hairspray last 

year, she just couldn’t resist coming 

back for more. This is only her second 

time designing costumes, but she has 

lear ned a lot. She is extremely gratelul 

to Sarah, Tyler, and Tom for helping 

her focus her ideas, and for such a 

lovely, sexy cast to design for. 

Eve Pomerantz (Technical Director) 

Eve has enjoyed her fust show serving 

as the Technical Director for The Liv¬ 

ingston Theatre Company. She is es¬ 

pecially psyched to be constructing the 

set of The Rocky Horror Show, a show 

which has heavily influenced not only 

her young adulthood and adolescence, 

but veiy much her childhood. While a 

rare presence on stage, as a lifetime 

contributor to theatre, Eve has partici¬ 

pated in countless tech crews tlrrough- 

out high school and continues to at 

Rutgers. All the best to the cast of this 

transexual masterpiece of voyeristic 

intentions!! 

Nick Panrotta (Sound Designer) 

Nick is in Iris last year’ here at Rutgers, 

pursuing a career as a therapist, with 

interests in American Studies and thea¬ 

ter. Nick’s credits include LTC pro¬ 

ductions of “The Wiz“, “Par ade", 

“The Wedding Singer", “Rent", 

“Sweeney Todd", “The Wire’s Tom¬ 

my", “Into the Woods”, and 

(unofficially) “A Wild Party"; and Cab- 
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aret productions of “A New Brain” and 

“Godspell”. Even though it may seem 

difficult at times, he does enjoy work¬ 

ing with these fantastic people. Nick 

would like to thank his family and 

friends for putting up with all his she¬ 

nanigans throughout the years. Re¬ 

member to always “let the Wookie 

win” and “you don’t have to be crazy to 

work here but it helps.” 

Katie Burke (Production Manager) 

Katie is a Junior studying Mechanical 

and Aerospace Engineering. Katie has 

worked with ETC since her freshman 

year, holding positions ranging from 

Properties Design to Marketing Direc¬ 

tor to Producer. She has had an amaz¬ 

ing experience working to bring Rich¬ 

ard O'Brien's cult-classic to life and 

would like to wish the best of luck to 

cast and crew! It's just a jump to the 

left. 

Jerry Smith (Administrative Manager) 

Jerry is a sophomore Information 

Technology and Informatics major and 

a Computer Science major. Working 

on The Wild Party, Into the Woods, 

and Hairs pray (stage manager), Jerry 

took his shot a producing. He hasn’t 

gone crazy yet, so he will be calling it a 

success so far. Jerry would like to thank 

his friends and family for all their sup¬ 

port because without it he would be 

truly crazy. 

Sarah Boyle (Artistic Director) 

Sarah is a Senior enrolled in SAS purs¬ 

ing a B.A. in Psychology with a Minor 

in Education. Since her first show with 

ETC in 2009, The Wedding Singer 

(Choreographer), she has been in¬ 

volved with over a dozen shows includ¬ 

ing Hairspray (Director), Sweeney 

Todd (Asst. Director) and The 24 

Hour Musical Challenge 

(Choreographer). Sarah spent this past 

summer at French Woods Festival of 

the Performing Arts where she acted as 

a counselor while Asst. Directing and 

Choreographing full length musicals 

including The 25th Annual ... Spelling 

Bee, Mack and Mabel, Peter Pan and 

Avenue Q. Sarah would like to thank 

the ErBoard, her family, 149, Kona, 

Carly ‘Shelly’ Conroy and as always 

Joanna 'J Baby" Muhlfelder. SHA-LA- 

LA! 

John Pisciotta (Managing Director) 

John is a senior with a major in civil 

engineering and a minor in Spanish. 

He is set to graduate in May, ending 

four unforgettable years. Past LTC 

credits include the technical director 

for Rent, Sweeney Todd, Tommy, and 

managing director for AndrewLippa's 

Wild Party, Into the Woods, Glee 

Charily Showcase, Hairspray, The 

Rocky Horror Show, 24 Hour Musical 

Challenge, Bare: A Pop Opera, and 

Legally Blonde. Being a producer has 

been an incredible challenge for John 

and an extremely rewarding experi¬ 

ence. Be it chasing down and tackling 

armed criminals, racing down College 

Avenue for the Homecoming Bed 

Races team, or maxing his credit card 

countless times, John has done his best 

to obtain the financial means necessary 

to continue LTC's tradition of high 

quality theatre. He'd like to thank the 

general board, Rocky staff, cast, and 

rew for the hours of work dedicated to 

ensure the success of the production. 
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Alternative Programming 
you won t hear anywhere else 

Based on Livingston Campus 
at Rutgers University 

-Commercial 
free radio 
-The best 

local bands 
-New music 

you ve never 
heard of 

-Live strea m 
us online 
anywhere 

-Show schedule 
on our 
website 

Website: www.thecore.fm 
Facebook: 90.3 The Core 

Twitter: @TheCoreFM 

We play: 

ROCK 

URBAN 

ELECTRONICA 

MIXED 

WORLD 

METAL 



THANKS I0i A SPECIAL 

Rutgers SABO Office 

Will Barker 

Rich Kowalski 

Rutgers Facilities 

Mason Gross 

School of the Arts 

Scarlet Fever 

Livingston Student Center 

House Staff/House Crew 

Jason Goldstein 

Tim Divito 

Lance Fama 

lancefama.com 

Stephen Kaminski 

George Mott 

FOLLOW US ON: 

/ThelivingstonTheatre Company 

@RutgersLTC 
Scan with your smart 

phone to like our page! 

Jeffrey John Masinq 

Founder ik. Executive Producer 
Video Production <Sc Editini 

New York, New jersey 

&. Philadelphia 

609-213-9495 
jjmasino@gmail.com 

@jjmmedia on Twitter 

Weddings - Musicals - Concerts - Professional Events - Short Films 

I also specialize in professional digital photography. 



THEATER INFORMATION 

Livingston Theatre Company Box Office 

84 Joyce Kilmer Ave. Tickets to upcoming perfor¬ 

Room 121 mances are available for pur¬ 

Piscataway, NJ 08854 chase online at 

Phone: 732-445-1775 www.RULTC.org. 

Fax: 732-445-2752 

http://www.rultc.org/ Mailing Lists 

info@rultc.org The Livingston Theatre 

Company maintains multiple 

Restrooms mailing lists. To request a com¬ 

Restrooms are located direcdy plete list and/or be placed on 

behind the box office table. any mailing lists, please send an 

e-mail to outreach@rultc.org. 

Concessions 

Light food and soft Fire Notice 

drinks can be purchased There are fire exits located on 

before die performance both sides of the stage and the 

and during intermission, doors where you entered. 

outside in the lobby. 

Support 

To adverdse your business or 

make a pledge for next season, 

ask a producer for information 

or email inlo@rultc.org. 

Please Note: 
The use of any recording device is strictly prohibited. 

Please turn off any cell phones and electronic devices. 

Livingston Hall is a smoke-free environment. 

Interested in advertising in our program? 
There is always room available in our program 

for your advertisement. If you are interested, 

email marketing@rultc.org for more information 



Put on a pot of coffee for us; 
this is going to be one long night. 

The Livingston Theatre Company’s 
second 

24-Hour 
Musical 

Challenge 
Rehearsal begins. 24-hours later, the curtain rises. 

Performance on 
Saturday, January 28th, 2012 

at 4 PM 

Crossroads Theatre 
7 Livingston Avenue, New Brunswick 

Auditions January 25th, 2012 at 7 PM 
rultc.org for more info. 



THANK YOU 
RUTGERS 

UNIVERSITY 
Kerri Willson 

Matthew Ferguson 
Dr. Tim Grimm 
Kathyrn Kuhnert 

Tony Doody 
Donna Mackey 
Arlene Carlone 

Neela Patel 
Sue Romano 

Elizabeth O’Connell-Ganges 
Lea Stewart 

Rutgers University Student Life 

FOR ALL YOUR 
SUPPORT! 

Disclaimers: 

Flashing strobe and laser light effects will be used in this show. 

Children under 13 are discouraged from attending this show due to the 

use of harsh language and strong sexual content. 


